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Hj'nillan, and to the resolution of ilje Crocks to 
j ! u«- themselves under ihe British protection. 1 lie !a<t attempt of Ibrahim ngainst JVnpoli was defeat- 
''' * * I'wing 1500 to 1800 men he was obliged again retire to Tripobzza, where, iffaith in to |„. placed in the 
n rent l,reek letters from Smyrna, he cannot long maintain 
h.m-elf. Meanwhile, a fifth division is in Cotidia, ready to 
embark to hi* support. 

Nr Captain I’arha, after Iris reverses i.afore Missnlonghi, siiled for Soda to transport reinforecinents to the Morcn. 
** revolt burke out it: Gnndia among the Spucliiotes will be 
npeased by the Pacha ot that island, nnd can have no in- 

f "em e upon tin; embarking of the Kevptian troops. 
It is stated that a young English Physician, » r. Clmk, 

bad sneered I lit ascending to the summit of Mont Blanc 
«-:i the -Jrth August. It is four ye.us since such an attempt ha I been made, nnd then it failed. 

Tae ap;.«araiiPe in the Aichipelago, (says the Journal 
do (mumei~e ot the J Ith Sept.) o| an American squadron, 
.»«wwl "f ch'P «>f the lin and several higates, is fully r.u.li.inert. I he event, which at fust senreely excited no- 
Ji"e. now f ives isc to the Strang. >l suppositions. It is pre- 
ten ted that tile American govei nmi'nt is granting succours 
an h*m-'aiicc to the Greeks, in order to withdraw them 

protection ot la-gland; b%rt this appears to ns 
unite impiu.i ihic. 1 in; hinted States have no inleicsl in 
trie qnai i-.s of the I..i -t, and their exit rual policy is too dis- 
tinci to make it probable that they would snerifi :e to popu- iar cnt'irisiasm their money, their navy, the peace they cn- 
iov, and ttieir good understanding with Kurnpean nations. 
It would be a grout imprudence on their part, to expose a 
considerable armament in the Mediterranean at two thnii- 
saad leagues fiom-hoine, in the midst of French nnd Eng- 
lish tl -r-t-, that Could annihilate it in a moment —besides we 
• an imagine no im live which could induce that wise and 
.•commit, a I government to keep up a station in the Medi- 
terranean. We are. therefore convinced that the American 
government is not concerned ia this expedition—neverthe- 
less the vessels of the squadron arc American—this is a 
l.ict generally established. The squa "run lias taken pos- 
session ot the island ot F’orro. and one of its vessels litis 
as t< said, joined the squadron of the Greek Admiral 
Sactbury. 

[We have given the above article both because it reasons 
better than is usual in European papers about American 
tiHairs, and because it repeats with confidence what has he- 
lore only been treated at a riituor conceining the appeitT- 
once in tire /Tlgemi Sea ot an American squadron. It is 
'-carrely necessary to say to our rearleis that for any pttVpn- 
-cs of assistance it is quitc.imppssiblc that our Mediterran- 
ean ‘'quadrou can have visited the shores of Greere, though 
it is not impossible, seeing that this report is reiterated with 
confidence, that it may have made a cruise of observation 
jo those writeis-j 

We are informed that the governments of France and 
England, have lately applied to the government of the U. 
S. to obtain from it the models of now frigates of a very 
superior construction. The American government did not 
think propel to comply with the request of England, hut in 
tin; case of France, answered that it would embrace with 
pleasure, any opportunity of acknowledging the services of 
its a at i.'ut ami generous friend, and immediately orrleied 
tne models asked for to bn prepared. It is further said that 
'‘m Brandywine frigate, hmsell a beautiful exempli- of the 
new ronstriirtinn. and that the government has equipped in 
o dnr to re-ennvey General Lafayette to France, \« ill bring 
rke.-e models which the Americans have with such a got-d 
mace, and so rnurli cordiality, gi a tiled to us. 

Tn.» a ho vi v.-ry i.pnchryplial paragraph is fiom the Jour- 
nal du Commerce. 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 31. 
LATEST FROM THE PACIFIC. 

I'lio fiuo ship Peruvian, Capt. Kki.lv, arrived at 
1 us p.irt on Saturday, in the short passage of eighty •hrpe days from (Jliorillos, the present port of Lima.— 
By this arrival we have the intelligence that General 
ItoJil siiil holds out in the Castle of Calloa, and it 
m is believed would do so for some months to come._ 
It appears that <>u the 29tl» of duly, the British frigates 
Briton and Tartar visited Callao, and their coinipan- 
■ leis. Sir iV|. Maxwell and Capt. Brown, were permitted 
by General Rodil to land and enler the Castle, where 
•hey were splendidly entertained at “a breakfast of 
three courses.” The table was said to have been crowd- 
ed with every description ot fresh stock and the choic- 
est wines. The water used by the garrison was found 
to be of excellent quality, and all seemed to enjov good health, d’lie troops, to the number of one thousand 
(as Captain Brown supposed} were well dressed., and 
appeared in fine health and saints. General Rodil was 
in daily expectation of despatches from Spain, and had 
positively refused all offers to treat with the Patriots._ 
Jlc kept up the hopes of his troops by propagating sto- 
ries of tlie success of tlie Spanish arms in Upper Pe- 
ru, &c. 

General Bolivar was still in Upper Peru, but was 

expected to return to Lima. 
The frigate United States. Commodore Hull, and 

U. S. schooner Dolphin, Lieut. Percival, were lying at 
< Jliorillos; officers and crews all well. There were also 
in tint port, a French frigate and brig of war: and the 
British frigates Briton and Tartar, the latter to sail for 
Kngland in a few days after the Peruvian.—Flour £lj. 

Nkw York Oct. 29. 
Independence of the Brazils or know/edged. — B v the 

arrival of the schooner Fox, in 21 day s from Pernam- 
buco, we have received a copy of the treaty dated on 
•*»° 29th of August, agreed to between the King of Por- 
tugal and the Emperor of the Portuguese dominions :n 
the Brazils, which had been concluded under the aus- 
pices of Sir Charles Stuart, who had been sent from 
Lisbon by the King of Portugal, to make some arrnnge- 
inents between the two countries. The copy of the 
Treaty- is in the Portuguese language and contains the 
preliminaries of tlie recognition of Brazilian Indepen- dence. I he mast important p.irt of the document is 
the article which continues the establishment of the 
same commercial relations which have herclofure been 
observed between the two countries, mentioning speci- 
fically that the duties shall be reciprocal and at lifteen 
per cent. 

There appears howerer in this document a very sin- 
gular reservation which is contained in the fust and 
second articles of the treaty. While the King of Por- 
tugal establishes the independence of Biazil and allows 
his son Don Pedro to adopt the title of Emperor, lie 
stipulates that he himself is also to enjoy the same title. 
-Another article stipulates that the King of Portugal is 
to lake every means of reuniting the Portuguese colo- 
nics in South America, with the Brazilian empire. 

iie I rcatv is signed by the following parties:_ Charles Stuart. Louis dose de Carvalboe Mello, Baras 
de Stanlo Amaro, Francisco Vilello Barbosa. 

Braz'd and Portugal.—The brig Phcenix, Capt. Rt'-o, arrived here yesterday in 31 days from Bahia._ 
.A km- dais before capt. It sailed, great rejoicings took 
place at Bahia inconsequence of the acknowledgment of the independence of Brazil by Portugal. Tim mar- 
kcls at Bahia were dull for flour and all other articles of 
American produce. Flour was also dull at Pernambu- 
co, on the 1«t insf. The Phrpnix is only 2 1 days from 
in sight of Pernambuco.—Balt. Patriot. 

nnns in new rmuNswtcK. 
Extract of a letter, <Intel 

II.w.if.ix. Oct. in. 
My dear Sirs.— 1 will send yon l>y the packet a news- 

paper. containing, perhaps, ihe most melancholy and 
disf'-pssmg account that you ever read. Miratnardii 
will he nearly ruined in ils trade, from the destruction 
of limber. The fire has run upwards of 100 miles 
thro’ their fine woods, and destroyed villages and every 
description of property in its way. We arc making 
cvc:v exertion to afford relief to the sufferers: hut they have n king winter to contend with; and by a young 
man, who came in from thence last evening after (he 
paper was out, wo learn, that the accounts are even 
Mill more distressing, lie was a loser of upwards of 
-CdOOO. No estimate can yet be made of the destruc- 
tion ot propei ty. The house of G. R. II. is said to have 
lost about £ 10,000. 

Many oomrr.'wcial bouses have lost everv thing. It 
»s most melancholy to *hink that some thousands of per- 
sons have perished io the (nmes indidcrent parts o( (he 
wood-; tin* whole appears to have .been done with the 
rapidity of lightning' only two or three persons have 
saved their hooks. F rum what I can Iea|’n. six to se 
ven hundred houses have been burnt, and in then!, many inhabitants. Seven dead bodies were found in one rain and twenty-six in another. Take it altogether, from 
the written aod verbal accounts, it is one of ihe most 
heart-rending talcs I crcr heard. The sufferings of 

| 1 Derick town are greal. but in a loss degree. Dy i last accounts, tho fire in I'm v >o<is w .- Mill burning 
-nij »■ V r. I'll; »>Tr djM»-, -• Vf?l Ht. exrer j, nr 

=... 

Ai!m«:i:s iroui Fort A. unison. or .■> .1.. .1 ^,s., 
s .iti. tl'i arrival o! the Commissioner*. General At- 

Major O’F am.on, at that place, on the 19il» 
September, after having fully accomplished the ob- 

ject of their mission. 
It will he recollected that these gentlemen were ap- 

j pointed under an act of ( ongross.of the 26th of May. 
,'k !’ negotiate treaties of trade and friendship with •he Indians beyond the Mississippi; and for whirl., ex- 

|elusive of the cost of the military escort, <10,000 were appropriated. “ 

It appears that treaties have been made with the Pon- 
< 01*, I etons. V anatons, Angallallos. Saones, and Hunk. 

! ,*aP;,s—a*1 tribes ol the Fri<uix; with the Chayennes, the 
Mc.iras, the Maudaus, Minitarees, and the Crow na- lion. 

The Commissioners ascended a* high as the Two riiousand Mile C reek, which is about 30 miles above 
j 'vl,ire ‘he \ ollow .Stone enters the Missouri. 

At ; oit Atkisson, they treated with the Malians, Ot- 
as, Missouri*, and Partis. This last division of their labours was per tunned, it is believed, by tl.e 5th ult. itter which the Commissioners were to come down to t. Louis, and report to the Executive. 

[jVaf. Journal. 

Governor Cass arrived at Detroit, on the 13th rill. 
"Jilt I mine dn Lhicn, where he had been attending as 
joint ( oinmissioner will, General Clark, in hulding 

■ treaties of peace and friendship with, anil-settling am 
rnosit.es among the various Tubes of Indians in that 
quarter, in all of which the Commissioners have been 
successful. The Governor had hr -n detained hv sick 
ness, from which, wC arc happy to learn, lip has recover- ed. General Clark aho returned sick to St. Louis hut we arc gratified to learn that he also has recovered! I his was truly a mission of peace; humanity called loudly for it. I he call was obeyed, and the great work has been accomplished—whilst the unfortunate tribes 
who have been waging such constant and bloody wars 
upon each other, grateful for the interposition of their 
Great Father, and his Great Council, have returned to 
their homes, or their hunting grounds, with their calumets lit, and smoking, happy to know that no f.m 
lurks in their paths, and no death attends upon (heir 
steps to alarm their fears or keep their vigilance awake. 
May this peace long continue! It is no levs important in flip Indians than honorable* to tho government which 

[ planned, and the Commissioners who executed this work 
I of mercy.- [16 

The Saint Louis, I\Iissouri Republican slates* that General William II. Ashley passed Franklin, on his 
wax down, wiih a very valuable cargo of beaver. Il is 
stated that lie had from BO In 100 packs, worth from 
b*'-’ 000 *° £.>0,000. |jP |Vas expected at St. Louis, 
as also were the Commissioners from the Missouri Ex- 
pedition, early in the piescnt month. 

The board ot Engineers fur Roads, appoint'd to make 
an examination and report upon the host route of a road 
from Washington to New-Orleans, hav ing re-examin- 
ed the Eastern and Middle routes, left the City vestcr- 
day morning for the purpose ot making a reconnoisance 
of the Western route. Ir is expected .that (his will he 
camplctcd soon enough to permit a Report on the sub 
ject to be laid before Congress at an early period of the 
approaching session.—[JW. Journal. 

A severe gale has been experienced in Lake Erie, 
just off the mouth of the Ohio river, during which seve 

j ral vessels were cither driven on shore.”)!- injured in 
some respect. Among these (lie Steam-boat Pioneer, of Black Rock, was driven oshoru at Grand River,-and sustained so much injury as to render it unlikely that 
she will he employed ..gain during the season. The pas- 
sengers were landed m safety. We hear of no loss oi 

! vessel.:, or of lives, although the storm was the most vi- 
i olent which has been experienced during the whole 
(season.—[i6. 

Shkphkrdstow.\. Ort 2"!. 
Calamitous Fir*.—On Sunday night last, the J\Ter. 

chant. Plaster and (clover Mills belonging to General Boyd of Berkley, and situated on Mill Creek, close to 
what is known by the appellation of Blinker's Hill, was 
consumed by fire. As ids known to have originated in 

ia passage between the merchant a.,d other mills, it is 
; 

no* doubted but that they were set on fire hv some per- 
j son, but who that person is cannot he presumed. The 
j merchant mill contained as near as can he ascertained, 
| (the mill book having been burned) between 12 and 1 bOO 
j bushels of Wheat, six or seven hundred of Rye. tivr 
hundred and fifly of Corn, and one hundred of Oats; besides 30 or 10 barrels of lioni; emptv barrels. &c.— 
The other mills about 200 bushels of clover seed. No- 
thing was saved'except a bag of Com! 

APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENT- 
At.F.x anoer C Ai.mvEi.r., of Virvinia to he Judge of 

the United States for llie Western District of Virginia, in place ot Danjfi, declined. 
( HRiSTOfiiF.R Hughes Esq. ('barge des Affaires of 

I (lip United States to ihe Netherlands, with his family, 
: *)rr,vt'd at New-York on Friday last, in the packet Ship Lewis, from Havre_[.A'at. Jut. 

'teamh'Hil Potomac.—Wo learn, by a letter from one 
! of the several passengers on hoard this boat, on her last 
j (rip to Norfolk, that she encountered a severe stoun 
; aiu* vepy TOHffh sea, by which her safetv was somewhat 
I endangered- She did not reach Norfolk until Friday 
j morning. Captain Jenkins, for hie skill arid watchfui- 
| ness, stan ling himself at Ihe helm during the whole 
nighl of Thursday, being knocked down more than once 
by the violence of the waves, received the hearty appro- bation of all Ihe pissengers, who considered themselves 
under obligations to his exertions for having come off 
with no other misfortune than pretlv severe sea sickness 
among them anil at whose de3.re this testimony in his 
favor is published_[//;. 

From the New York rimerican. 
The I. UJf.E B -y n k of N. Haven, has, it appears, 

come forth at least will, a staierncnl of ils affairs, and 
stir.h as it is reported to ns, i( exceeds in ils beggarly 
account, (he worst fears of those who yet feared the 
worst. Tiic I ronton .State Bank Kxpose, is if possible, 

| exceeded by it. 
[ The annexed summary of (he exhibit of the Bank 
I was brought bv a pa-^rnger arrived in (his dav’s steam 

from New Haven, in the papers of which place of 
| Iasi evening, the publication of the hank was made._ 
It will speak for itself. One single item of the account 
explains all flic rest. 

! One million sir hundred and fori;/ thousand dollars oj doubtful drids.' due ton bank whose capital was only 
; a bon I $600,000. 

nF.RT 
23 1.000 good 400.000 bills 
50.000 bad 700.000 po*t notes 

1,010,000 doubtful 04.000 savings bk. 
60.000 mortgages 628.000 capital 
11.000 real estate 91.000 in suit 

-- 4R,000 deposits 
j $1,996,000 

$1,946,000 
| Fincastfe, Ocf. 28. 
j Valuable Mine.—A silver mine, situated on the land 
of W m. Gillaspie, is said to have been found, on Back 
creek, in Bath county. Persons professing to be judg- 
es do not besita:,? lo say the Ore is Silver. One him- 

! dred pounds of Ore, it is estimated, will furnish twenty- five pounds of silver. 
The "(^urn* Town ”—A paragraph l.as lately (ravel- 

led (be robnds of (be newspapers, stating that in Mar- 
(insburg, the seat of justice for Hehry county, Va. 
there is not a woman to he found, &c. Wishing to as- 
certain the correctness of (his statement, wc lately 
made enquiry of a gentleman who is occasionally at 

1 that place, and he informs us that there is not a white 
| wc*man, but that there are several black one9 in that 
place,- Itcontains two taverns and two stores, besides 
a few o< bouses. 

\ 

I i'iicfJSilOCjU 
I FRIIMY MOll.MXC, N!»V. 4. 1325. 

in pursuance of our original design, in present our 

i rp:,,lprf» a general sketch oi the Republic of Mexico, 
we now proceed to 

GUANAXUATO. 
The only part of this State, with the exception of its 

Mines, which deserves especial notice and attention, is 
the City of Santa Fedc Guanaxuato. It is completely 
encircled by mountains, which effectually screen it from 
the view of the approaching traveller. When seen 
from the streets, it has the appearance of only a small 
village; for as they follow the winding courses of the 
ravines between the mountains, one part of the city is 
entirely concealed from another. If the spectator, 
however, ascends the hills which overhang Guanaxu- 
ato, he gazes with admiration on its r*»nantic situuliob. 
now sunk and buried amidst the deepest recesses of the 
mountain defiles—now beautifully rising around the 
base of the mountains, jji the form of an amphitheatre; 
and the grand grouping of the huge masses of rock, 
partly arid and hare—partly covered with shrubs and 
evergreens, produces the most picturesque and delight- 
ful effect. The streets arc very narrow and crooked, 
but the houses are well built of hewn stone, neatly 
painted and spacious. It was founded in 15-15, hut was 
not invested with the rank and privileges of a city till 
IT-11. In 1302 it contained within its limits 41,000 
inhabitants: its suburbs and the mines in its vicinity 
Ikui a population of 29,000, making in the aggregate 
70,000 souls. Hut from the census of 1022, it appears 
that the number had been reduced to 35,733. The 
population vf the town of Valenciano alone, a part of 
tliesuburbs, had diminished from 22,000 to 4,000. This 
rapid and unparalleled dimunition may he easily ex- 

plained, we suspect, by a reference to the Hi,lory of 
the Revolution. The struggle has teen strongly cha- 
racterised by the most destructive fury and sanguinary 
cruclty. When Hidalgo threw aside the robes of the 
priest and assumed the habit of the warrior, in 1010. 
his object and that of his pa*ty was to render Mexico 
independent of the Peninsula, at that time occupied 
by the armies of Napoleon, and even its crown held by 
Joseph Bonaparte in virtue of a pretended transfer from 
Ferdinand. The insurrection was however speedily 
crushed by Callega, the lieutenant of the Vice-Roy. 
In a desperate battle fought at Aculco, he defeated 
Hidalgo and forced him to retire to Guanaxuato, from 
which, after entrusting the defence of the city to A1 
lende with his rear-guard, he fell hack on Guadahxara. 
AUcnde faithfully discharged the duty confided to him 
hut in a bioody and obstinately contested engagement 
the military skill of Callega, and the determined bra 
very and discipline :.f I.» regular troops, again tri 
umplied, and Alleude was completely routed, with the 
loss of 10,000 men, one half of whom were deliberately 
massacred. Callega entered Guanaxuato as a victor 
and exercised all the rights of war with the most terri- 
ble severity. The city was sacked, and to glut ihG 
fiendlike ferocity of his disposition, ar.d to strike terror 
into the insurgents, he commanded all the inhabitants’ 
men, women and children, into the groat square, where 
several thousands were butchered in cold blood and in 
the most barbarous manner.—The lat. of the city is 21 
deg. 9 sec. N. its long. 109 VV. 

The city of Guanaxuato is subject to two very seri- 
ous inconveniences.—The water used by the inhabi- 
tants is never pure and fresh, being contained in cis- 
terns belonging to the wealthier citizens, and as i* is situ- 
ated in deep rav ines or denies among the mountains, the 
torrents during the rainy season prostrate the bouses, 
and involve in destruction every thing that intercepts 
their course. 

I Hie Mines in the vicinity of Guanaxuato have al- 

j 'va.V8 deeply interested the attention of travellers— 

i 1 l,;it denominated San Barnahe was opened withir 
! "f* }cars after the death of Montesuma. In 1753 
the excavation of the great vein, as it is termed, of the 
Mchlada and Ragas mines, was commenced: but al 
though the ore of these mines is both richer inqualit* 
and more abundant in quantity than that of any other 
mines in Mexico, they attracted little notice till within 
the last sixty or seventy years. From 1756 to 1803, the 
gold and silver mines of this state yielded 165,000,000 o 

piastres, or 12,720.001 lb. Troy. The annual average 
being 556.000 marcs of silver, or 364,911 lb. Troy. Al 
the mines in Hungary and Transylvania only produce 
about 1 -5th of this amount. Tire vein of the Sierra dc 
Santa Rosa extends five leagues, in a direction frorr 

j S. L. to N. \V .; and within that distance, from Vnlenci- 
ana to San Bruno, upwards of 100 shafts are sunk, eacl 
of which, one week with another, yields 275 lb. Trov. 
In 1803, 5000 men were employed in working (best 
mines, and 1896 mills were constantly engaged in gr.n 
ding the ore. The Valenciana, for nearly a, (y years, 
produced to its proprietors an income of from ^355,200 
to 532,800. This part of the vein, which had been al 
ways much neglected, was, from the latter part of (he 
16th century, to 1760, almost entirely abandoned. Al 
this period (1760,) M. Obregon, a native of Spain, whr 
had settled at an early age in Mexico, began to work 
it- At this time, it was generally believed to be desli 
tute of metal; but Obregon was obstinately determined 
to open it, and he ultimately succeeded in reaching a 

body of ore. which has, during some years, particular!* 
that of 1301, yielded the enormous revenue of jCGOO.OOf 
or 4-.661.000 

The ore throughout Mexico, is said to contain mucl 
le*s metal than that of Europe. More than 3 or <j 

I ounces of silver are seldom extracted from 66 ounce! 
of ore. The expenses incurred by the proprietor arr 

very heavy: in 1303, the weekly produce of the Valen 
ciana was $27,000. hut the worliingof the mines during 
that time cost £!7,0(>0. Mr. Poinsett, in his Notes or 

Mexico,-supposes that the scarcity of fuel will render 
impossible to employ steam as the moving power of thcii 
machinery. 

The inhabitants of Giianaxmto are not, however 
exclusively devoted to mining; considerable attention i 

^b;3*owed on agriculture. The lands are fertile ant 

( 

OillivntC'l to the basa o.* the moonlaine; r»n<I llie morals 
of the people are said to furnish strong contrast with 
those of other mining district*;; they aie steady and in 
dust nous, lively and intelligent, and very hind and hos 
pitable. Ifni it is asserted by other tra\ filers that thev 
are passionately fond of gambling a vice which pecu- 
liarly characterizes the population contiguous to the 
mines. 

—-o- 

The 7th class or theQuantico Canal Lottery of Va. 
was drawn in this city on Wednesday. The five Nos. 
drawn were 13, 2. 33, 29. 23—By the scheme, 13. 2. 
33 is entitled to the capital prize of <420,000: 13, 33,2 
to $10,000; ?, 13, 33 and 2. 33, Id" to $7,000 each— 
2, 13, 33, a vi ,,000 prize, was sold bv Allen. 

The Savannah Republican of the 22d Inst, contains 
z tabular statement of the majorities in each county of 
the .State, which gives Governor Troup an ultimate one of 63?! votes. This is a very small majority out of 
-10,712, the number given to both candidates. 

-■CflflW 

By the arrival of the Mary Washington. Captain Rsk. 4 days from Pensacola, the following mclancho- 
intelligence has hern received from the United Plates’ sh.,» of war Decoy. The John Adams, captain N.r nor 

son, had also arrived 4 days before tho Decoy at Pensa- cola. from a cruize, with five ol her errw sick. 
Extract of a letter from an nffber on hoard the United 

DrC(J,J' "D Lu- 11 tranca*, October 11, 
rin; United States’ship Decoy arrived here on the Oth mutant, after a passage of eleven days from Hava- 

na. where three of her crew contracted the yellow fe- 
ver, which has proved very fatal to her officers and crew. The following officers and men hare ful.cn victims to the disease; Lieutenant comma.) dant Dulany Forrest died October 1; lieutenant (l. F. Weaver did October 5; William L. Schcf- llin died October I; John iM.ilrulm died October 7_ I he remainder of her crew arc landed at the Barancas and are doing well. Lieutenant William Pottin-or 
nontenant William CZreon, sai!ing,-mnster G. B. Wil- I k nsoti, Doctor Gideon White, midshipmen Skinner 

I A.k.n and Yancey, master’s mate It. S. Richardson,’ I hoinas Stanley, gunner, and boatswain W’cleh arc all WeU ” [Phil. Aurora.' 

I TlwL. S. schooner Terrier, Lieut. Com. Joseph Cutt* 
1 arrived at Wilmington, (N. C.) in distress, on the 21st ult She sailed from Matansns on the Gib, and loomed at 
! 1 hompso" s Island 01. the 7ih, from whence die sailed on 

| the same day. On the 17th, when nearly u» with Cape 
1 Hatteras, the vessel sprung aleak, in a severe gale of wind. the leak requiring the most constant exertions at the pumps ! ",n"1 sl,e ",,iv 1 al ,hl“ W e understand, (says the 1 •‘,PP Fenr Recorder) the Te,rier has been examined and 
pronounced unsea worthy. The following o Hirers arrived 
in the Terrier, besides the eomir.ande,— Lieut. Henrv Brure. acting Lieut. John W. West, Midshipmen Yeat.nen and Abbot. 

— 

The Wowing letter has been received hv the Com 
mittee, of which Maj. General M’Donnld was clmir. 
man, who invited the President of tlie* United States to 
pass a few days in Baltimore, on his reeenl arrival here 

[Baltimore Patriot. 
Washington, 2Cth Oc». |fS'.JS. Gentlemen: A detention of •exeral days bevond the 

lime fixed for my return to this city, after mv recent 
! •'xcursion, an urgent necessity of avoiding further 
delav, had induced me, upon mv arrival al Baltimore at 2 oVkH-k Ibis morning, to take a carriage and proceed hither immediate!'- —after I was in the carriage 1 very obliging letter was first put into mv hands' hut 
being unaware of its contents, and (rom whom it came 
unable in the darkness ol the night to read it I had that pleasure only at the dawn of dm, and when already far 
advanced on my way to this city. Had 1 been aware ot vour hind im iiation nf an earlier moment. 1 certain- ly would have devoted this day, in compliance with Vour 
desire, to mm t those of mv tellow.citizens of Baltimore 
who might have been disposed to exchange a personal greeting with me—I regret to have been deprived by the 
accident alluded tout this great gratification, which 1 

! hope still to enjoy at some future period. 
Declining, from principles which appear to me to be 

jeorrert, nil public manifestations of honors, personally 
| to mV'elf, I shall at all times he happy whenever a suit'- 
| able occasion may present itself, to mingle with mv 
countrymen, as one of themselves, to reciprocate with 

I them a friendly salutation, which may he in nowise trou- 
; hlesome to thcmsrlvc*. and to tender them mv grateful acknowledgement*, for their liberal indulgence to mv 
public services—Such an interv iew with those of the 
citizens oUBnltimore to whom it would hove been agree- 
able, would have been peculiarly grateful to mi»r and 
although disappointed of it at this time, I cheridi the 
hone, that i may hereafter cni>v if without inconvenb 
encc to them, and without diversion from any public duties of mv own — In the meanlbne I pray you to as- 
sure the citizens of Baltimore, in whose name you have 
done me the favor to write to me, of my respectful gra- titude to them for their kindness- and to accept the 
same for yourselves—from gentlemen, your friend and ! 
ft-How-citizen, 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 

Murderer cimzht.—We unde rstand that Hughes who 
murdered Thomas Rmd. in Halifax, as noticed in our 
last paper, has hern aprreh.-nd"d. and conveyed to the 
scene of his crime for t in! —[P'ireiniun. 

Tthnrr.n.—We learn from a correspondent in Ohio 
that many Farmers thero have hern cultivating Tobac- 
co this year, and tl.at the climate and soil suit its growth 

j so well, that large crops wdl he tended next year.’—[/ft. 
The citv of Albany, according t o a census just taken 

contains a population of 16.000 souls—making an in- 
crease since the year 1320. of upwards of 3000. 

General Rernard of the Engineer Department, who 
is now in this city, has favored us with the following let- 
ter from the Secretary of General Lafavctte:_ 
MT t)F. K K GFNFR A t,— 

1 f> (lavs of navigation, 
lat. 47. 
long. 23, 
Health good— 
Rough weather since our departure_ 
Our friendship to your family—for the Americans 

and fur liberty—unalterable. 
Yours, ARSEUR. 

Brandywine, 2:,lh Sept. 13?5. ./Vo/. /„/. 

Thr Northern Mai? brought tie no intelligence, either 
rommprri-tl nr polit’cnl. of snv interest or importance. 

IiZARRZEBi 
On Tuesday evening last, by the Rev. Bishop Moore 

Mr Henry W. MoNcpke, Merchant, to M.s< CATHA- 
RINE, daughter of Col. John Ambler, all of thiscity. 

DTZD~ 
Oil Wednesday morning. Mr. At'r.rsrf.vE Davis, Print- 

er, in the 73*1 year of his age. Mr. Davis was much the oldest Printer and Publisher of n Newspaper in this State Hi* name is recorded in Thomas's History of Printing as 
one of the Fathers of Printing in Virginia. He win abla- tive of Yorktown, and was taught Printing with Purdie k Dixon, in Williamsburg. In April, 1778, John Clarkson k Ai.giiM.ne Davis established a newspaper in W illiamsburg. called the "Virginia Gazette, which they published there several years, am! • -re Printers to the State part of the 
time. Mr Davis afterwards removed to Richmond, where, he resumed the publiration of the "Virginia Gazette." and 
continued it, (subsequently under the titles of the "Inde- 
pendent CUronielc," and the “Virginia Patriot,'") about 
thirty-five years. He was nf various periods Public 
Pnnter to the Commonwealth, and was for many years Post-Master of the City of Richmond. 

On Wednesday evening, Mr. 3ivki Gregory, in th« I 48’b y-ar of hh age. 

NOTICE. 
1 I ? f" F,' (;V;'’I1,1'!I:V removed their office 
I ,, 

* ’’ "V,"',* 11'r^ 'lu"l • house lati ly occupied by 
.. Pollind anil Son, near Shorkne Warehouse ->«vheie they will thankfully receive from the growers of ( vilon oiui /V;«irro their eiops on storage ant) on sale, lor which pur,ms. they beg leave to tender their services to 

then country friends generally. 
rov 4___ Et— Ct 

DRAWING OP [I»K 

Quantico Canal Lottery of Virginia, 
Sk\ k.ntw ('i. 

The subscribers, bavmg I.. requested to superintend the 
drawing of the QtTANTICO Catax. Lorrr.il T. Serrritk 
Class, do hereby ceitify, that tlie following were tiie nuiu- 
lierv which wen* this day drawn from the thirty-three plac- ed into the wheel, viz: 

13. 2. 33. 29. 23. 
And that (he said numbers were drawn in tlio order io which they stand above; that is to say. No. 15. was the first 

that was drawn; No. 2, was the second; No. 33, was the 
Moo!; and No. 29, was tho fourth; and No. 23, was the 
fifth ;md last. 

Witness o... hands, at the City of Richmond, this 2d 
November, 1825. 

P. V. DANIEL. 
W. H. FITZWHYLSONN. 
SAMfEL COLTON. 
JAMES RAWIINGS. 
C. I. NICHOLAS. 

From the preceding certificate, it will he seen what num- 
ber were drawn from the wheel for determining the prizes 
Hi the Qcantico Canal LoTTKKt. Seventh Class, with 
the order in which they were diawn; and the Manager has 
the honour to announce to the public the fallowing as the result. ° 

The tickets which drew the sir highest prices, are the follow- 
ing: 

1 nnt having on it 18, 2, 81. in tiic order here specified, is 
entitled to $20,000. 

I hat having on it 18. 33, 2. in this order, to £10,000. That having on it 2. 18. 33, in this order, to $5,(.’00. 
That having on it 2. 33. 13, in this order, to £.5,000. 1 oat having on it 33, 13. 2. in this order, to $\.',956. That having on it 33, 2. 13, in this older, to $2.9.iC. 1 he twelve tickets which drew prizes of £l,t>00, are 

those haying on them the 2 I, 4th ami 5th, or the 3d’ 4th 
and 5th in some one of their several orders of combination 
or permutation, vis: 

29,23—2. 23. 29—29, 2, 23,-29, 23, 2,-23 <> oo 

23.29, 2-each £1.000. 
*" 

83. 29. 23-33, 23, 29 29, 33, 23—29, 23, 33-23 38. 29— 23. 29 38—each £1000. 
The twelve tickets, which drew prizes of 500 dollars 

are those having on them the 2d, 3d and 4th, or 2d 3d and 
5th. in some one of their several orders of combination or 
permutation, viz: 

2, 33,29 -2,29,33—33,2,29—33.29,2—29 2 33— 
29.33.2— each £500. 

2. 33. 23—2. 23,33—33, 2, 23 —23,23,2- 23 *> 3t 
23.33.2— each £500. 

!^ others, being 30, with some other three of the drawn 
numoer.-' on them, are e h h entitled to a prize of $l(iO. The 163 tickets, Which have on them 2 and 29, hr ing the 2d and 4lh, in either order, are each entitled to ? prize ,,f 
$50. 

The 168 tickets, which have on them 33 and 29, being the Jd and 4th, in either order, are each entitled to a prize of $25. 
All others, being 1344, having on them anv other two of 

the drawn numbers, aie each entitled to a prize of $12. And all others, being 11.540, ha**g on them any one of 
the drawn numbers, are each entitled to a prize f $6. 

A. M INTYRE. .Vanavcr. 
tl.'chmrivn. 2d .Yorendjer. 1825. 

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY, 
TUI ST CLASS, 

F.r the benefit of the Dismal Swamp Canal Company. 
86 No. Lottery by Permutation.—5 Ballots to be drawn. 

J. X5.1TATES 6l A. XMFXXrmB, Managers. 
To be drawn the Jirsl March, 1826. 

Highest Prize 20.000 Dollars! 
SCHEME. 

J prize of $20,000 is 20.000 Dollars. 
1 prize of 16,000 is 15.000 Dollars. 
1 prize of 10.000 is 10.000 Dollars. 
1 prizes of 5,276 is 5,276 Dollars. 
2 piizes of 5,000 is 10,000 Dollars, 

lit prizes of 1,000 is 18,000 Dollars. 
36 piizes of 500 is 18,000 Dollars. 

186 piizes of 60 is 0,300 Dollars. 
372 prizes of 25 is 9.300 Dollars. 

1.302 prizes of 12 is 15.624 Dollars. 
13,250 prizes of G is 83,700 Dollars. 

15.870 prizes $214,200 Dollars- 
26,970 blanks. 

42.840 Tickets at £.5, ^214,200. To determine die prizes in this lottery, the 86 nun, r 
wiil be severally plared in a wheel on the day of the r -- 

ing. and five of them lie drawn mil; and that ti .<• 
having on it the 3rd, 4th and 5th drawn nun.be,s. In the 
ordrr in u Inch drawn, will be entitled to the p, izent $20,001'; and those five other tickets which shall have on them the 
same numbers in the following orders, shall be entitled 
to the prizes aflixed to them respectively, viz; 

The 3 d. ath and 4th, to $15,000 4;h. 3rd and 5th, to IG.uQO 
4th,5th and 3rd, to 5,276 
5th. 3rd ant! 4th, to 5,000 
5th. 4th and 3rd, to 5.000 

The 18 other tickets which shall have on then., three of the draw n numbers, and tlmse thrr.Mhr 1st, 2ri and 3rd. dm 1st.‘2d and 4th, or tl.e 1st, 2.1 and 6th, in some one of their 
srve.al orders, will each be entitled to a prize of $1900. All otbeis. 1'ping 36. with any other three of tln< drawn ntiinbrrs on them, will each be entitled to a mize 
$ >00. 

The 186 tickets which shall have two of the drawn uunt- berson them, and those two, the 1st and 4th, will each ka 
entitled to a prize of $50. 

The 372 tickets which shall have two of the drawn num- 
bers on them, and those two, the 1st and 5th, or the 2d and 3.1, will each be entitled to a prize of $25. 

All others, being 1302, with any other two of the drawn 
numbers on them, will each he entitled to a prize of $12. And till those 13.050 tickets, having but one of the drawn 
numbers on them, will each be entitled to a prize of $6. No ti. k.-t which shall have drawn a prize of a superior denomination, ran be entitled to an inferior prize. P.izes payable 40 days after the drawing, and subject to the usual deduction of 15 per rent. 

J 

UJ Tickets will be sold at 5 dollars, and shares in propor- 
tion, until Saturday the 12th of this month, after wh.clv 
tune they will be advanced to 6 dollars. 

J. B. YATES, ) 
A. M*L\TYBE, S MA*VACf:R»- 

Norfolk, November 2, 1825. 

\ 3 KSsRS. Z.irhariah McGruder, administrator dc bonis xT« non of Elizabeth Johnson, der'd, ami Frances his 
Miller and Frances hi* wife, William Trabue and Molly hn wife, Pleasant H. I?atr * and M"rr his wife Elizabeth, Frances, Nancy McCaul. Benjamin M*. Caul and \\ illrim McCftul,ohilHren of Sarah M Can i. » T «kk Noth K, i hat we shall lake the depositions Austin Ford and uthe s, at the Tavc.n of Allen Dinton. in the county of 

Hanove-. on tlic jth and 6i*<lny of December next; and 
on the Bih day of the same month, at the House o| F neis 
Fndeiwood, in rhe county cf Goochland, the depo i.ion f 
Turner B. Henley and others, to he read as evidence in a 
suit depending in the super’or court of chnnceiy for ti e 
Richmond district, in which we are plaintiffs, and you ar* 
defendants. Nov. 4th, 182J. THO'S PURYEAR, 

and JANE his icife. 
AERO 

Mf.ssps Zacharioh M-Griuler and Frances hi* wife. 
Philip H. Baird and Polly his wile. William Hugh, s M. Caul 
Benjamin McCaul and Nancy M-( a.d. Take Notice, That we shdl take the depositions of John Watkins ,.nd 
other-, at Allen Hinton’s Tavrr,, n the county of Hanover, 
on the 5th and 6th days of December next, and if not com- 
pleted within those days, to he taken and completed at the 
same place, on the 12th and 13th days ol the same month._ 
And on the 15th of the same month, at the Merry Oaks, in 
the county ot Hanover, the depositions of P.irhafd Starke and others,tv be continued fiorn day to day till completed, to be read as evidence in a suit now depending iu the supe- rior court of chancery for the Richmond district, in which 
you are plaintiffs, and we are defendants. 

v THOMAS PUR YEAR, Sr 
THOMAS PURYFAR..V 

oov Ac—? 1—w4»* JOHN TAUKMAK 


